M Series Metric Lockers

M Series
Metric LOCKERS

Plain or
Perforated
doors

Ventilation
Vents in the front,
top and bottom of
the locker frame
improve air
circulation whilst
retaining an
unpierced door
surface.

Locking systems
Wide range of optional
fittings to choose from.
Key operated dead
locks with cardholder
are fitted as
standard, supplied
with 2 keys.The
locking mechanism
locates behind the
welded metal frame
for enhanced security.
See page 5 for
information on lock variations.
Numbering systems available.

Strong hinges
Semi concealed
knuckle hinges are
fitted to all our
lockers. These are
welded to the door
for strength but
rivetted to the door
frame to allow
replacement.

Door Frame
Door frame is a
welded construction
with folded edges
for safety and
strength. Door
channels to both
sides provide
maximum security.

Reinforced Doors

Sloping Top:

Door edges are channel
folded and then
welded at the
corners. Security
and strength are
further enhanced
by a steel channel
reinforcer welded to
the full height of the
door and locating
within the channel fold.
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Any workplace - even those with only small number of staff
- is enhanced by the addition of a well organised and
properly equipped locker room or changing area.
M Series lockers provide an ideal solution, using an all steel
construction to offer a durable and high quality secure
personal storage. Attention to strength in the primary area
of doors, door frames and locking systems means that
M Series delivers longer life and greater peace of mind.
New designs of ventilation slots and card holders, combined
with a hard wearing epoxy powder coated finish, give the
M Series a stylish appearance to suit all environments.
Doors are available in an extended range of standard
colours with other colour options available on request.
Whatever your personal storage needs, the M Series of
lockers has the answer.

All steel lockers
and cupboards in this brochure
are provided as standard with
Biocote protection.
BioCote is a new,
patent-protected powder
coating which inhibits the
growth of potentially lethal
bacteria and fungi.This reduces
the risk of cross-contamination
from surfaces with high contact
frequency. Although this is no
substitute for correct cleaning
practices, the incorporation of
BioCote into the manufacturing
process provides users of our
products with the peace of
mind that every effort is being
made to maintain a hygienic
working environment.

Nesting
Lockers are available in nests of 1, 2 or 3.This makes installation easier and quicker
in larger applications. Lockers are pre-drilled for further nesting once in location.

Design Note:
When calculating how many lockers will fit a given area, allow an additional 4mm
space over the nominal width of each locker nest when units are butted together.

Sloping Top (factory fitted)
SLOPING TOPS prevent litter being left on top of
lockers and make cleaning easier. Appropriate to most
changing areas, sloping tops are an essential feature
in hospitals and the food industry where hygiene is
a priority.

Example:
12 single locker units, each 300mm wide: 300mm x 12 = 3600mm
11 x 4mm spacing = 44mm Length of locker run = 3644mm

Speed Range

Initial unit

Nest of 2

DELIVERY

Speed Range items are indicated by ‘S’ on the relevant tables. Orders for these items placed by
2.00pm on day ‘0’ will be delivered within 8 working days
(Subject to manufacturing capacity)

Nest of 3

Paint
Finish
Door Colours
with Light Grey
body - RAL 7035

Burgundy Red

Three Tier:

Two Tier:

Single Tier:

- RAL 3003

Height: 1800
Width

Depth

S 300

300

S 300

450

300

500

400

450

Compartment height:
Hat shelf: 315mm
Hanging: 1405mm
Clear opening width:
Width minus 52mm
Fittings: Hat shelf with
double coat hook and
hanging rail below.

Height: 1800
Width

Depth

S 300

300

S 300

450

300

500

400

450

Clear compartment
height (min.):
827mm
Clear opening width:
Width minus 52mm
Fittings: Double coat
hook and hanging rail in
each compartment.

Ultramarine Blue
- RAL 5002

S

Emerald Green
- RAL 6001

S

Traffic Red

Height: 1800
Width

Depth

S 300

300

S 300

450

300

500

400

450

400

500

400

500

400

500

S 450

450

450

450

450

450

450

500

450

500

450

500

Clear compartment
height (min.):
537mm
Clear opening width:
Width minus 52mm

- RAL 3020

S

Signal Yellow
- RAL 1003

Light Grey
- RAL 7035

S

Dark Grey
- BS.00A11

Height: 1800 Clear compartment
height (min.):
Width Depth
397mm
300 Clear opening
S 300
450 width:
S 300
500 Width minus 52mm
300

Light Grey - RAL 7035

Six Tier:

Five Tier:

Four Tier:

Door Colours
with Dark Grey
body- RAL 7016

Height: 1800
Width

Depth

300

300

300

450

300

500
450

Clear compartment
height (min.):
314mm
Clear opening
width:
Width minus 52mm

Dark Grey - BS.00A11

Height: 1800
Width

Depth

S 300

300

S 300

450

300

500

400

450

400

450

400

400

500

400

500

400

500

450

450

450

450

450

450

450

500

450

500

450

500

All sizes shown are nominal in millimetres.

Clear compartment
height (min.):
278mm

Door Colour with
Brown body
- BS.08B29 available on request

Clear opening
width:
Width minus 52mm

Beige - BS.08B21
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Utility LOCKERS

Depth

450

450

Compartment height:
Top: 225mm
Hanging: 1285mm
Clear opening width:
Top: 365mm
Hanging: 160mm
Fittings: Double coat
hook in each
compartment.

Clean & Dirty

Height: 1800
Width

Nurses/Equipment

Two Person

The UTILITY RANGE provides personal
storage units for the workplace, with a
range of lockers combining shelf &
garment hanging compartments.

Height: 1800

Height: 1800
Width

Depth

450

450

Compartment height:
Hat shelf: 320mm
Hanging: 1435mm

Width

Depth

450

450

Compartment height:
Hat shelf: 320mm Hanging: 1435mm
Clear opening width:
Top: 398mm Hanging: 175mm
Fittings: Hat shelf with vertical central
divider. Hanging rail in each compartment.

Clear opening width: Top: 365mm
Hanging/shelves: 175mm
Fittings: Hat shelf with vertical central
divider. 3 half width shelves one side
and coat rail on other.

Slimline
LOCKERS
Slimline is only
225mm wide for efficient
utilisation of limited
floor space.

Slimline

Height: 1800
Width

Depth

225

450

225

500

Compartment height:
Hat shelf: 315mm
Hanging: 1405mm
Clear opening width:
Width minus 52mm
Fittings:
Hat shelf with coat rail and
two hooks
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Nest of 1

Nest of 2

Quarto &
Sixto MINI LOCKERS

Locking Systems
Locks for Standard, Utility, Cube,
Quarto, Sixto and Golf Lockers

QUARTO & SIXTO LOCKERS offer individual
personal security in the workplace as
‘stacked’ units or to fill spaces above
M SERIES lockers. Units can be bolted
together on the top, bottom or side.

SIXTO
Height: 372
Height: 511
Width

Depth

225

450

S 300

300

S 300

450

300

500

400

450

400

500

450

450

450

500

QUARTO
Clear opening
width:
Width minus
52mm
Clear opening
height:
420mm

Width

Depth

225

450

300

300

300

450

300

500

400

450

400

500

450

450

450

500

All lockers are supplied with 2 keys per
compartment. Locks have over 2000 variations
and can be supplied with a master key.
Replacement and spare keys available on request.

Standard Deadlock

Pistol Grip Lock

with 2 keys and neat
plastic cardholder.
2000 differs.
Master key available.
Numbering system available.

For use with padlock
(padlock not supplied).
Numbering system available.

Clear opening width: Width minus 52mm
Clear opening height: 279mm

Coin/token return
lock with return tray.

Bridge
Unit PACKS
BRIDGE UNIT PACKS are
designed to fit between two
lockers and provide additional
clothes hanging space or
support for MINI LOCKERS .
Packs can be combined with
any style of locker, are 900mm
wide and available to suit
locker depths of 300mm
and 450mm.
Optional extras include captive
coat hangers or hooks.

Coin/token retain lock
with collection box.

Combination lock
with master key overide.

Combination padlock
also available.

3 Point Locking System
secures doors at the top,
bottom and middle.
Available on single and two tier
lockers only.
Factory fitted.
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Cube LOCKERS
CUBE LOCKERS are an ideal way of offering individual
personal security in the workplace.They can be nested into
any configuration by bolting together on the top, bottom or
side. Cubes are ventilated at the rear and 150mm high stands
are available for this unit.
Height

Width

Depth

S 305

305

305

S 381

381

381

S 457

457

457

Clear opening width:
Width minus 68mm
Clear opening height:
Height minus 50mm

Golf LOCKERS

All sizes shown are nominal in millimetres.
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Long Door

Two versions are available.
The short door locker is
designed for floor mounting
only and can be combined
with dedicated seating.
The long door locker may
also be floor mounted,
combined with a stand and
seat or stacked on top of
the short door version to
make optimum use of
available space.

Short Door

Versatile and economical
lockers, specially designed to
accommodate GOLF BAGS,
CLOTHING AND
PERSONAL EFFECTS.

Height: 1382
Height: 1382

Width

Depth

Width

Depth

300

450

300

450

300

500

300

500

400

450

400

450

400

500

450

450

450

450

400

500

450

500

Compartment height: 1373mm

Compartment height: 1373mm

Clear opening height: 850mm

Clear opening width:
Width minus 52mm

Clear opening width: Width minus 52mm

Stronghold
Height: 1778
Width

Depth

305

305

305

457

Compartment
height: 860mm
Clear opening
width:
Width minus 51mm
Fittings:
Coat hooks in both
compartments.

Height: 1778
Width

Depth

305

305

305

457

Compartment
height: 430mm
Clear opening
width:
Width minus 51mm

Six Tier

Four Tier

Two Tier

HEAVY DUTY LOCKERS
Height: 1778
Width

Depth

305

305

305

457

Compartment
height: 285mm
Clear opening
width:
Width minus 51mm

A range of high quality HEAVY DUTY
LOCKERS for dry, non-humid
environments where STRENGTH AND
SECURITY are the key criteria.
Heavy gauge welded steel frame.

Combining robust design with a thick steel
skin, this range offers some of the
TOUGHEST lockers on the market.
Available as single units only, the lockers
come pre-drilled for further nesting once

Box formed door construction.

in location.
A key operated deadlock is fitted as
standard.This operates a secure
cam-locking bar, which protects against
Heavy duty 5 knuckle hinges.

also available.
Heavy duty hinge
welded to frame but
rivetted to door to
allow easy
replacement.

Reinforced section at top
and bottom of door

Wrap round
security section
protects full length
of door against
forced entry

Right-angled door
flange guards
against leverage.

2.4mm thick
double skin

Integral box
section door.

Single Tier

forced leverage. Coin operated locks are

Height: 1778
Width

Depth

305

305

305

457

Compartment
height:
Hat shelf: 315mm
Hanging: 1410mm
Clear opening
width:
Width minus 51mm
Fittings: Hat shelf
with coat rail.

Tough pre-phosphated,
powder coated finish
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Insight LOCKERS
Two Door

Insight lockers are designed for use in
areas where there is a need for a visual
inspection of contents without compromising the
security of items stored.
The clear polyethylene panels allow easy inspection of contents, acting as
a deterrent to workplace pilfering or providing quick visual stocktaking of
items stored.

Four Door

Three Door

When used in public areas Insight Lockers provide security staff
with the ability to check that items stored are not inappropriate or pose
no security threat.

Height: 1800
Width

Depth

300

300

300

450

300

500

Depth

300

300

300

450

300

500

400

450

400

500

Height: 1800
Width

Depth

300

300

300

450

300

500

Height: 1800

Height: 1800
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Width

Depth

300

300

300

450

300

500

Width

Depth

300

300

300

450

300

500

Also

Fittings:
Double coat hook
in each
compartment.

Available
with
16 doors
(not shown)

Also available in Imperial sizes.

Eight Door

Six Door

Height: 1800
Width

Also

Post LOCKERS

Available
with reinforced
hat shelf and
hanging rail
only

The sorting of post and its
secure storage until
collected has become a
problem as Postrooms
decline and open plan
offices increase.The
POSTAL SLOT LOCKER
overcomes these problems
by allowing sorted mail to
Height: 1778

be posted via a slot into
secure compartments

Width

Depth

600

600

which can only be
accessed by the keyholder.

Crew LOCKERS

Height: 1778
Width

Depth

381

457

Also

Available
with
15 or 20 slots
(not shown)

The special storage needs of emergency service personnel led to the
development of our CREW LOCKER - 600mm wide x 600mm deep
which offers four compartments to accommodate equipment, clothing
and personal effects.

Polyethylene LOCKERS
Wet ‘n’ Dry Lockers are designed for use in wet and damp environments
or where there is a need for a robust and secure personal storage.
Non-corrosive polyethylene makes them ideal for washing out or hosing down,
essential in working environments where cleanliness and hygiene are required.
The lightweight design of the locker
allows for easy hanging onto wallmounted battens or for lockers to be
stacked together in multiple units.

Height: 914

Height: 457

Width

Depth

Width

Depth

305

381

381

381
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SEATING AND BENCHING is an important part of any
changing room facility, whatever the environment. Our range of
free standing or wall mounted seat units or benches can be
configured to give the right solution to your needs. Manufactured
from epoxy polyester powder coated mild steel with shaped
hardwood seating, these units are
ideal for sporting, medical, education
or industrial changing areas. Units can
also be supplied with shoe baskets to
provide additional storage space.

Seats
& CLOAKROOM EQUIPMENT
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Width

Depth

381

457

Top compartment clear
dimensions:
266mm high x 295mm wide
Bottom compartment
clear hanging height :
1384mm (max)
Clear width : 135mm
Fittings: Hat shelf with vertical
central divider, One half width
shelf on one side and hanging
facility on either side of divider.

5 Door

Depth

381

457

Clear compartment
dimensions:
147mm high x 245mm wide
Fittings: Hooks for garment
sack (sack not included).

10 Door

Height: 1778

Combi Dispenser/Collector

Personal Workwear

Top door allows restocking of
clean workwear.

Height: 1778
Width

Height: 1778
Width

Depth

381

457

Clear compartment
dimensions:
66mm high x 245mm wide
Fittings: Hooks for garment
sack (sack not included).

Garment DISPENSERS
Although these lockers were originally designed for issuing
workwear, they are equally suitable for the controlled issue
of safety equipment, consumables or specific materials
required for a working day or shift.
Garment Issue Lockers are available in 5, 10 and 15 door
versions, with users having key access to their individual
secure compartment to collect clean clothing. One main
door gives access to all compartments for re-stocking .
In workwear applications, used garments are deposited in an
adjacent COLLECTOR LOCKER for laundering or disposal.
A galvanised steel anti-theft shelf is fitted below the ‘post’
opening. Hygiene is guaranteed as clean and dirty items are
always separated.
The PERSONAL WORKWEAR LOCKER combines
personal storage space with an upper compartment which
can be re-stocked. The upper door locks into the main
lower door, each door having a separate key. The laundry
operative has access to the upper compartment for restocking, but cannot open the lower compartment. Both
doors open when the lower door is opened, allowing the
user to access both compartments.

381

457

Clear
compartment
dimensions:
311mm high x
245mm wide

Height: 1778
Width

Depth

381

457

Clear
compartment
dimensions:
147mm high x
245mm wide

Height: 1778
Width

Depth

381

457

Clear
compartment
dimensions:
93mm high x
245mm wide

Garment Collector

Depth

15 Door Dispenser

Height: 1778
Width

10 Door Dispenser

5 Door Dispenser

Where space is at a premium or the number of users small,
the COMBI DISPENSER/COLLECTOR is the answer.
Height: 1778
Width

Depth

381

457

Fittings: Hooks
for garment sack
(sack not
included).

Lock for Garment Dispenser/Collector
Standard Deadlock
with 2 keys. 95/97 series 2000 differs.
Master door 95662 series.
Master key available.
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Height: 2000
Height: 1000
Width

Depth

1000

500

Width

Depth

915

457

TOOL LOCKER available in
two heights, widths and depths.
Ideal for secure storage around
the workplace the cabinet offers
adjustable shelves and on the
larger unit three point locking.

Height: 762
Width

Depth

457

305

Range of CUPBOARDS in three widths - STANDARD, SLIMLINE
and LARGE VOLUME. Available with various internal configurations of
shelves and hanging rails.

Standard
Height: 1829

Height: 1829

Height: 1829

Width

Depth

Width

Depth

Width

Depth

1220

457

915

470

610

470

Available from your local distributor:

NCB.01.06

500

Options include COMPUTER STATION,
INFORMATION STATION and
TOOLHOLDER STATION.

Slimline

Depth

500

Large Volume

Low Double

Height: 1800
Width

Range of UTILITY WORKSTATIONS
featuring a sloping work surface along with
a secure storage area. All models have
reinforced doors, three point locking,
barrel lock with two keys and two
adjustable shelves.

Tool Locker

with various
combinations of pull
out drawers and
shelves. Available in
two cabinet heights LOW & TALL and
two widths - SINGLE
& DOUBLE. Range of
add on accessories
also available.

Tall Single

TOOL CABINETS

Quality Station

Cabinets &
Cupboards

An ECONOMICAL and ROBUST
range of storage CABINETS,
WORKSTATIONS,TOOL LOCKERS
& CUPBOARDS available in a wide
range of widths and depths, offering
SECURE STORAGE for commercial
and industrial environments.

